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Preface 

Many universities in Mexico and in Latin America perforrn high-quality research 
on rnatters related to sustainable developrnent. Yet, there are relatively few publi
cations where a rnultidisciplinary overview of research efforts and projects across 
the region is documented, and where researchers frOIn across the spectrurn of the 
natural and social sciences have had the opportunity to docurnent and prornote 
research rnethods, the results of empirical research or exchange ideas about ongoing 
and future research initiatives focusing on sustainable developrnent. 

It is against fuis background fuat fue book "Sustainable Development Researeh 
and Practice in Mexico and Selected Latin American Countries" has been produced. 
It is the outcorne of a specialist event organised by the Universidad Autónoma de 
San Luis PotosÍ, Mexieo; Manehester Metropolitan University, UK; and HAW 
Hamburg, Gerrnany, under the auspices of the Inter-University Sustainable 
Development Researeh Prograrnme (lUSDRP) and a number of institutions of 
higher education active in this field, from across the region. 

The book has furee aims: 

(a) to provide researchers at universities in Mexico and Latin America perforrning 
research on issues pertaining sustainable development with an opportunity to 
document their work (i.e. curriculum innovation, empirical work, activities, 
case studies, practical projects); 

(b) to support the exchange of information, ideas and experiences acquired in the 
execution of research projects, successful initiatives and good practice; 

(e) to introduce mefuodologieal approaehes and projeets and provide a platform for 
further cooperation. 

This book entails contributions from researchers in the field of sustainable 
development in the widest sense, from business and economics, to arts, adrninis
tration, environment, languages and media studies, with a focus on "Sustainable 
Development Research". 

Thanks to its nature, this publication is expected to contribute to the further 
development of this fast-growing field. 

v 
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vi Preface 

We thank the authors for sharing their knowledge and know-how, and the rnany 
reviewers who have assisted with the peer review ofthe papers. We hope this book 
will further support the developrnent of sustainability research in Latin America. 

Manchester, UK 
San Luis Potosí, Mexico 
San Luis Potosí, Mexico 
Manchester, UK 
Winter 2018 
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Publie Poliey to Pro mote Sustainable 
Tourism in the State of Veraeruz, Mexico 

Ingrid Patricia López-Delfín, María Ángeles Piñar-Álvarez, 
Jorge Alejandro Negrete-Ramirez, Astrid Wojtarowski-LeaI 
and El Colegio de Veracruz 

Abstraet This research focuses on the search for sustainable tounstlc services 
through the design of a participatory public policy proposal that prioritize business 
requirernents and their social and environrnental responsibility in the territory. The 
proposal goes for the rnunicipalities of Xalapa, Xico and Coatepec, in order to 
enhance their tourisrn competitiveness under a sustainable framework, by using 
maoagement systems based on the ISO 9001: 2008 aod 14001: 2004 staodards, to 
certify the processes under which tourisrn services are provided. The purpose of this 
is to encourage the tourisrn entrepreneurs to take on their involvernent, in inter
national quality standards, and cornrnitment to adopt environrnental oriented care 
protocols. Methodologically, the establishment of quality aod environmental 
rnanagernent systerns based on ISO standards underwent testing by using three 
measurement tools, quantitative and qualitative, applied to the tourism industry in 
the three priority tourist destinations in central Veracruz. Findings show the inputs 
needed to create a touristic and sustainable public policy proposal that affects 
beneficially in the competitiveness and sustainability of the target region in the 
Ecological Corridor of the Sierra Madre Oriental of Veracruz, Mexico. 

Keywords Sustainable tourism . Management systems of touristic quality 
Tourism competitiveness . Touristic public policies 

1 Introduction 

The promotion of tourism is key to the development of Veracruz, it brings with it 
nurnerous benefits such as job creation aod econornic growth (Datatur 2015). With 
that in rnind, public policies should ensure that activities related to tourism do not 

1. P. López-Delfín . M. Á. Piñar-Álvarez (e:;]) . J. A. Negrete-Ramírez . 
A. Wojtarowski-Leal . E. C. de Veracruz 
Carrillo Puerto 26, Zona Centro, c.P. 91000 Xalapa, Veracruz, Mexico 
e-mail: apinara@colver.edu.mx;angelespinaralvarez@gmail.com 
URL: https://www.colver.edu.mx 
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424 1. P. López-Dclfin et al 

affect the environment; furthennore, it is also vital that tlús industry has to set the 
conditions and quality servíces for national and intemational visitors. 

The feasibility of developing a public poliey under a focus of sustainability, 
entailing management systems based on the regulation ISO 9001:2008 and 
14001 :200 to certify tourism servíces and thus promote the provision of competitive 
high-quality servíces with environmental management protocols, requires a priority 
study area already consolidated as a tourist destination in the federal entity. Tlús 
concerning Xico and Coatepec (Pueblos Mágicos "Magical Villages Program"), as 
well as Xalapa (state capital) See Fig. 1. 

In the state of Veracruz, 5173 comparúes provide tourism servíces. Far the study 
regían Xalapa, Xico and Coatepec 145 hotels, 578 restaurants and 84 tourism 
companies are located in areas of "other tourist establishments" (travel agencies, 
spas, car rental compames, golf courses and convention centers). However, 
according to the infonnation provided by the state of Veracruz (Secretaría de 
Turismo y Cultura or Secturc), in these three mUIÚcipalities are only 64 tourist 
companies, 7.8% of the total, with quality certifications aimed at quality services 
provision, customer service and protocols foIIow up that mÍIlÍlIÚze environmental 
impact due to the provided servíces (GOEV 201 1; GOEV 2012 ; Secturc 2016). 
These compaIÚes \ViII be our subject of study. 

In tlús context, the coIIaboration bet\.Veen El Colegio de Veracruz and the 
Secturc approached those few companies who provide servíces, under a 
high-quality scheme and management in order to investigate the elements that can 
increase business, structured through public policies aimed at meeting the most 
pressing needs of the productive sector in the mUIÚcipalities that are the subject of 

r----------=--\-.-~----~~-,rr--, 

Coatepec 

Xico 

Fig.l Study area (Xalapa, Coatepe<;, Xico) 
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Publie Poliey 10 Promote Sustamable Tourism . 425 

study. These are nature destinations established in Veracruz (piñar-Álvarez 2012), 
with a vast variety of natural, cultural and historical-monumental attractions, which 
counteracts with the weak envirornnental leadership of their companies and the 
strong weaknesses in terms of competitiveness measured by nine factors, especially 
supply, infrastructure and destination management (piñar-Álvarez and Arredondo 
2014). This encourages to analyze how lhe quality standards of tourism services 
should be enhanced, undemeath a scheme that promotes sustainability in its three 
dirnensions: social, economic and envirornnental. This allows us to shed light on 
the potential of urban-rural tourism as the key element for the biocultural preser
vation, in the Ecological Corridor ofthe Sierra Madre Oriental ofVeracruz (Fuentes 
2013; Negrete-Ramirez and Piñar-Álvarez 2015). 

1.1 Research Goals 

The main goal of sustainable development research was to design a proposal for the 
implementation of environmental and quality management systems based on the 
ISO 14001:2004 and ISO 9001:2008 standards. The specific goals were lhree: 

1. Analyzing lhe quality and environmental management systems in lhe public and 
private market, so that the aim is boosting sustainable tourism policies. 

2. Diagnosing lhe status of lhose companies who are certified wilh lhe quality and 
environmental management systems in Xalapa, Xico and Coatepec. 

3. Designing a public policy based on lhe implementation of lhe quality man
agement system under lhe ISO 9001:2008 standards, and lhe environmental 
management system under lhe ISO 14000:2008 standards, in lhe tourism sector 
of the studied municipalities. 

1.2 Methodological Approach 

The methodological approach of the research was a crossover of quantitative and 
qualitative instruments with descriptive and explorative nature. 

Por the first goal, the quality and environmental management systems in the 
public and private markets, focused on promoting sustainable public policies for the 
tourist sector, were described in an analytical way. The used technique was an 
content analysis and the applied instrument was a guide of content analysis through 
which a bibliographic review of lhe literature. It was related to lhe following 
certified systems, regarding environmental management and quality of lhe public 
institutions, was carried out: Certificado Calidad Ambiental Turística 
(SEMARNAT), lhe certification Acreditación de Guías de Turistas, Sello de 
Calidad Punto Limpio, Programa de Calidad Tesoros de México, Programa de 
Calidad Distintivo S, Programa de Calidad Moderniza, Programa de Manejo 
Higiénico de los Alimento Distintivo H, Distintivo Moderniza, all of lhem 
belonging to lhe Ministry ofTourism (Sectur 2015) as well as to lhe private quality 
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426 1. P. López-Delfín et al. 

systems of tbe company EarthCheck (2015) and tbe NGO Raillforest Alliance 
(Rainforest Alliance 2014). 

Conceming tbe second goal, tbe conditions of tbe certified companies witb quality 
and envirornnental rnanagernent systerns in Xalapa, Xico and Coatepec were diag
nosed tbrough an analysis of tbeir strengths and weaknesses. The approach of this goal 
is rnixed (qualitative-quantitative) and was carried out tbrough tbree instrurnents: 

a. Semi-structured interview guide: applied to 23 key inforrnants of certified 
companies that have environrnental certificates or quality rnanagernent systerns 
in Xalapa, Xico and Coatepec, in order to know the opinion of the managers of 
these companies regarding the operation of the quality rnanagernent systern 
enforced in their company; 

b. Likert Seale: applied to 60 clients, 30 of tbem of companies witb quality cer
tifications, and the other half were companies without quality certifications, in 
order to know their awareness regarding the services that are offered to thern in 
companies with quality rnanagernent systerns; 

c. Non-participant observation guide: applied in 40 certified companies of the 
study area, in order to inquire into the circumstances in which these companies 
are and the terms in which they render their services. 

With regard to the third goal, an analysis of docurnentary information, opinions 
of entrepreneurs of the tourism sector was carried out, contrasting the application of 
the management systems with the practice of the companies. With this information, 
a public policy design model was applied to promote a sustainable and touristic 
public policy in tbe municipalities of study, based on tbe implementation of tbe 
Quality Management System (QMS) in tbe study area. 

2 Results or Findings 

2.1 Quality and Environmental Management Systems 
in the Public and Private Market 

Tourism is an acti vity of great significance for Veracruz, and various elements are 
needed to develop its potential. These factors have much in cornrnon with the 
competitiveness of tourism enterprises and the provision of services under quality 
standards and protocols for envirornnental protection, because otherwise the 
operation of these organizations wouldn't be sustainable. 

The supply of quality and environmental management systems in tbe public 
(SEMARNAT-SECTUR) and private market (Earthscheck, Rainforest) is sufficient. 
They also are an ideal way to achieve this combination since its implementation 
requires the adoption of official quality standards, although rigorous exercise from 
tbe company is implied, tbat will be worth tbe effor! when evolving into tbe 
continuous improvement of the provided services. In addition to this, all of the 
quality distinctives were analyzed in this research demand respect to multiple 
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environmentallaws. The quality distinctives are focused on the visitor's attention, 
to the improvement of a company's processes and they indude provisions to reduce 
the environmental impact of certified tourism companies. With the Moderniza 
Program, the most driven one in Veracruz, it has been able to encourage the 
participation of micro, small and medium-sized enterprises in the tourism sector to 
thereby implement the Moderniza Quality Management System in their com
panies. With a contribution of the federation and the state (65-80%) and another 
contribution on the part of the entrepreneur (20-55%) who invests 6500 pesos 
(micro), 12,075 pesos (small) or 16,425 pesos (medium company), with a 3-month 
prograrn of traioing, a simplified Quality Management System starts to be imple
mented based on the requirements of ISO 9001 and 9004 staodards. This alfects 
organizational and economic performance of enterprises. Being directed to the 
senior management of companies (owners, directors ancl/or managers), the suc
cessful implementation is guaranteed. At the country level, it suffers from mea
suring the impact of prograrns in companies. The impact of the Moderniza Quality 
Program has been measured that much, which recognizes the improvement of the 
management of the companies, that there are 10 measure indicators: 

1. greater customer satisfaction, 
2. higher productivity, 
3. further stalf traioing, 
4. greater innovation in product and services design, 
5. increase in the number of customers, 
6. sales growth, 
7. increased profits, 
8. less waste, 
9. lower costs, 

10. less staff absenteeism. 

AH this is happening in companies with Distinctive "M" at a national level. In 
other words, it is not about creating new distinctives but to push decisively (by the 
federation and the state) that what is already known: Moderniza is an excellent tool 
that meets the requirements of ISO 9001 and ISO 9004 standards, which are the 
ones that affect organizational and economic performance of enterprises the most. 

3 Diagnosis oC Certified Companies with Quality 
and Environmental Management Systems 

3.1 1nterviewing Entrepreneurs in Municipalities 

Xalapa. Prom the application of the ioterview io the municipality, the following 
results are obtained: 

• Motivation and commitrnent of the members of the organization are appreciated, 
as well as from those responsible for maintaining the GSC. 

angelespinaralvarez@gmail.eom 



428 1. P. López-Delfín et al. 

• No company in Xalapa gave a figure of what is spent, but they said it was 
expensive. 

• For interviewees, distinctive "H" is a strict SGC, in terrns of its processes, and it 
translates into better services far the customer. 

• Interviewees are considered inc1uded within the organization, and their work 
contributes to the achievement of quality policies of the certified company. 

AH the interviewed companies considered that their SGC contributes great value 
fa the organization, so they are interested in preserving it. A 94% of respondents 
expressed their interest in renewing their certificate, 6% no, because of the cost. 

The interviewees showed abilities to be environmental leaders, just as being 
aware of the influence exerted by their company on the territory, but only two 
companies in this municipality support sustainable local production projects. AH the 
interviewees indicated that the main challenge they have faced in the implemen
tation of their QMS is the human factor or internal customers. As for the expec
tatians they had in implementing their QMS, a11 respondents were satisfied. 

Xico. With regard lo the interviews results, the fo11owing elemenls are highlighled: 

• Regarding companies motivation to implement and maintain their certificate, 
75% said that competition drives them, and 25% ofthem need to improve their 
processes. 

• AH respondents believe their customers appreciate their efforts to maintain their 
QMS. A great environmental care, as well as cornrnitrnent of the certified 
companies towards the cornrnunity in which they are immersed, is appreciated. 

• Those in charge of implementation are members of the organization with sup
port from external consultants. 

• The cosl of the QMS in a1140 certified companies is $1000.00 pesos per month. 
• As lo henejits of the GSC, 75% consider it very positive and 25% think thal it 

avoids rigorous inspections for them. 
• As for the challenges that companies have faced, they also expressed the human 

factor or internal c1ients; likewise, the arnount of time that has to be invested in 
the maintenance of the system. 

• Expectations of aH respondents are satisfied, so they are interested in renewing 
their certificate. 

• As to the corporate social responsibility and the company's influence in the 
territory, 75% consider themselves environmental leaders and sociaHy respon
sible companies and 25% of them consider thal they do make efforts for the 
environment, but insufficient. 

Coatepec. The findings of the municipality, according to the interviews, show 
the fo11owing: 

• The respondents' motivation is: facing the great competition that exists in the 
municipality. 

• AH interviewees stated that their QMS is very expensive and not one company 
gave a figure of what it spends on implementing or maintaining its SGC. 
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• There were complaillts about lhe process by which lhey implemented lhe dis
tinctive M, that is, through the invitation from the city council. 

• The interviewees pointed out that their SGC is usefitl for the organization, but 
they consider that the client does not perceive a difference because of the quality 
services they offer. 

• As for lhe challenges lhey face to implement lheir QMS, 75% said lhat it is lhe 
human factor and 25% training new stalf, who eventually will go work for 
another company in the sarne municipality. 

• All the certified companies of Coatepec have the distinctive M, however, it is 
appreciated as partially implemented and wilhout lhe strictness lhat a SGC must 
have. 

• The implementation managers, as members of the organization, complain about 
lhe lack of support from external consultants. 

• Conceming lhe benefits of SGC, all respondents said lhey are positive. Allhough 
their expectations have been met in the case of 75% of the companies, 25% are 
not satisfied. 

• A 50% wants to renew the certificate and a 50% doesn 't. 
• As for the companies influence and social responsibility in the territory, 75% are 

not considered envirornnentalleaders, but they are socially responsible because 
they provide local employment. A 25% of these companies have environmental 
care protocols. 

• None of the interviewed companies of the municipality reported their efforts to 
protect the environment and the visitors. 

3.2 Xalapa, Xico and Coatepec: Common Elements After 
Interviewing the Companies 

• The "H" and "M" distinctives, as well as lhe Sello de Calidad Turística 
Veracruzana (Touristic Quality Seal ofVeracruz), are directed towards customer 
service, to the improvement of the business processes, containing provisions to 
reduce the environmental impact of certified tourist companies. 

• 91 % of the interviewed companies considered that its QMS brings value to the 
organization and are interested in keeping it. The rest of lhe companies (9%) 
have no interest in keeping the distinctive. 

• Certified companies, by regulations, follow guidelines in their activities towards 
environmental sustainability, however, only 23% or nearly one in four, shares it 
with the visitors. 

• 74% of lhe interviewed companies acknowledged lhat lheir day-to-day opera
tions did not indude protocols to reduce the envirornnental impact of their 
activities, until lhey began implementing lheir QMS. 

• In Xalapa a greater comrnitrnent to process quality and customer satisfaction 
was observed, while in Xico greater comrnitrnent to the cornrnunity and the 
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environrnent was appreciated. In Coatepec, the implernentation of the distinctive 
"M" is not consolidated for appreciation nor for the rigor that QMS requires. 

• Interviewees in Xalapa and Xico are considered to be inc1uded in the organi
zation and are aware of their work contributing to the quality poliey of the 
certified company. In Coatepec companies on recognized lhat lhe SGC does 
improve their processes, but they don't believe that the custorner perceives it. 

• In Xalapa and Coatepec no figures of lhe cost of lhe QMS were provided, but 
stated that it was expensive. In Xico, the interviewed companies said they spend 
$1000.00 pesos per monlh in maintaining its QMS. 

• In Xalapa and Xico aH of the interviewed companies were satisfied with their 
certification and consider that the SGC rneets their expectations. 

3.3 Observing the Companies and Surveying Their 
Customers in Xalapa, Xico and Coatepec 

The application of lhe observation guide shed light on lhe situation lhat lhe 
observed companies face, before applying interviews with their managers and/or 
responsible for management which have quality certifications (Distinctive "H", 
Distinctive "M", Distinctive "Clean Point" and Sello de Calidad Turística 
Veracruzana), they had agreed to being interviewed. There are five aspects that 
stand out in the study region: 

1. 97.5% of the companies exhibit their goveming documents and/or quality cer
tificates to the visitors. 

2. In the 100% of the companies, compliance with the Civil Protection Guidelines 
(signage, extinguishers and evacuation routes) is observed. 

3. 77.5% of the companies have customer satisfaction surveys (via print or elec
!ronic). Olher companies verbally inquire about lhe quality of lhe service 
(22.5%). 

4. In 100% of the companies there is order, cleanliness and generally adequate 
conditions of aH facilities. 

5. Only 5% of the certified companies in the three municipalities communicates its 
efforts towards the environment. 

In general terms, it stands out that customers are satisfied but not aware with the 
social and environmental responsibility within the sale of services because com
panies do not repor! lhem (Table 1). 

3.4 Representative Features ofthe Quality Management 
Systems (CGCMA) ofthe Region 

Hereunder, atable wilh lhe representative features of lhe SGCMA implemented in 
lhe study area is presented. It should be noted lhat lhe level of implementation of 
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the SGCMA was measured according to the following Assessment Matrix, with 
three levels of implementation, shown below 

• 3 or High implementation level 
• 2 or Medium implementation level 
• 1 o Low implementation level. 

To measure the level of implementation of the SGCMA in the company, the 
Table 2 shows the differences. 

Under this assessment, according to the aforementioned assessment, the level of 
implementation of the SGCMA in the municipalities of Xalapa and Xico is at a 
High level, while in Coatepec it is seen at a Low leve!. 

Piñar-Álvarez and Del Castillo (2014) demonstrated how leading towards sus
tainability by the design of public policies starts off with a diagnosis that weighs the 
productive and environmental needs, prioritizes the problems and the effects of each 
of them to solve others issues, establishes the aims and the strategies, and allows to 
prograrn concrete measures and specific management and performance indicators. 

4 Design oC Public Policies that Leads Towards Touristic 
Sustainability 

A public policy project that stems from a participatory and inclusive process of the 
productive and social actors muss be involved in the territory (García-Fa1cón 2010). 
The failure of public policies is due to using the wrong method and the frivolity of 
raising govemment actions that aren 't plaImed based on the most pressing needs of 
the community, without analyzing the impacts a problem can have for the resolu
tion of others. 

The preparation of the diagnosis was based on the diagnosis of the Plan 
Veracruzano de Desarrollo (GOEV 2011), the Programa Sectorial de Turismo 
(GOEV 2012) and the municipal plans of the municipalities of Xalapa (City 
Council of Xalapa 2014), Xico (City Council of Xico 2014) And Coatepec (City 
Council of Coatepec 2014). With this information, alongside the results of the 
prepared measurement instruments, a SWOT analysis was camed out. It yielded the 
necessary inputs to conduct the participatory public policy propasa!. 

Only in the case of Xalapas' City Council a municipal development plan, 
elaborated with the participation of the productive sector (hotels, restaurants, 
guides, civil society), can be cherished. This is thanks to workshops of strategic 
planning and forecast of the possible scenarios, performed within the frarnework of 
the Agenda de Competitividad Turística of Xalapa (pillar-Álvarez and Arredondo 
2014; SECTUR-GEMES 2013). 

Already in this case it is possible to assess the design (Corzo 2013), the planning 
for competitiveness (Derning 1999) and the public policy management carried out 
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Table 1 Features of the quality and/or environmental management system 

Townl Features of the quality andlor environmental management Implementation 
Ci'Y system (SGCMA) leve! 

Xalapa - Motivation and commitment of the members of the High 
organization and responsible for maintaining the SGCM is 
appreciated 

- The implementation of the SGCMA is expensive but it 
rewards in customer satisfaction and benefits 

- The SGCMA is rigorous in its requirements, which 
transla1es into bet1er services 

- The interviewees are considered inc1uded within the 
organization and their work contributes 10 the achievement 
of quality policy of the certified company 

- The c1ients value the effort of the organization 10 maintain 
tbe SGCMA 

- The interviewees consider themselves environmental 
leaders and are aware of their company's commitment 10 
the community 

Xico - There is motivation of the members of the organization to High 
maintain the SGCMA 

- The implementation of the SGCMA is accessible 
- The SGCMA is rigorous in its requirements, but it is based 

on the quality of the services offered 10 the public 
- The certified companies show commitment with the 

community in which they are immersed and with the care 
10wards the environment 

- The c1ients value the effort of the organization 10 maintain 
tbe SGCMA 

- The interviewees consider themselves environmental 
leaders and are aware of the company's commitment 10 
their community, although they consider that they could do 
much more 

Coatepec - Those responsible for implementing the SGCMA are Low 
motivated solely by the competition 

- The interviewees consider that the SGCMA is rigorous in 
terms of its requirements but those in charge of 
implementing it did not fulfill their commitments 

- Respondents stated that their SGC is very expensive 
- The interviewees are not considered inc1uded within the 

organization 
- The interviewees pointed out that their SGCMA is useful 

for the organization but consider that the client does not 
perceive the difference 

- The clients do not perceive the effort of the organization to 
maintain the SGCMA 

- The interviewees are not considered environmenta11eaders 
and are not aware of the company's commitment to its 
community 
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Table 2 Assessment matrix 10 measure the level of implementation of the SGCMA in the eompany 

Assessment Motivation for Investment for the Requirements of Inc1usion of members 
the maintenanee maintenanee or the SGCMA and quality paliey 
or implementation of 
implementation your SGCMA 
of their 
SGCMA 

3 The members of The members of the The members of Interviewees are 
the organization organization eonsider the organization eonsidered inc1uded 
are motivated that their SGCMA eonsider that the within the organization 

requires an requirements 10 and their work 
investment that is implement or eontributes 10 the 
rewarded with maintain their aehievement of the 
eustomer satisfaction SGCMA are striet quality poliey of the 

eertified eompany 

2 The members of The members of the The members of Interviewees are 
the organization organization eonsider the organization eonsidered partia1ly 
are partia1ly that their SGCMA is eonsider that the inc1uded within the 
motivated expensive requirements 10 organization, but 

implement or eonsider that they 
maintain their eontribute 10 the 
SGCMA are not aehievement of the 
rigorous quality poliey of the 

eertified eompany 

1 The members of The members of the Members of the Interviewees are not 
the organization organization eonsider organization are eonsidered inc1uded 
are not that their SGCMA is not aware of the within the organization 
motivated very expensive and requirements of and are not aware of the 

that the investment the SGCMA quality poliey 
that they earry out is 
not profitable 

Customer 
Pereeption 

Customers 
value the 
effort of the 
organization 
10 maintain 
the SGCMA 

Some c1ients 
value the 
effort of the 
organization 
10 maintain 
the SGCMA 

Customers 
do not value 
the effort of 
the 
organization 
10 maintain 
the SGCMA 

Environmental 
leadership/eommunity 
engagement 

Respondents are 
eonsidered 
environ-menta1leaders 
and are aware of their 
eommitment 10 the 
eommunity 

Respondents know 
that they have a 
eommitment with the 
eommunity but feel 
they still have many 
things 10 do 10 beeome 
environmenta1leaders 

Respondents are not 
eonsidered 
environmenta1leaders 
and are not aware of 
their eommitment 10 
the eommunity 
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for over 4 years, as Mejía (2004) points out, given lhat lhere are indieators of 
rnanagernent and performance. 

In the case of Xico and Coatepec we find desktop docurnents where social and 
business participation is the great absentee. 

An overwhelming majority of lhose who have lheorized about publie polieies 
indieate lhe importanee of lhe diagnostie and evaluation phase of a publie poliey 
(Villanueva 1993 ; Tarnayo 1997 ; Parson 2007). In terms of publie tourism poliey, 
the participation of the tourisrn sector in the diagnosis and planning phases enables 
the eorporate responsibility with the quality of the services it offers and also within 
lhe eornrnunity where lhe eompany is inserted (Euades 2010; Wojtarowski-Leal 
et al. 2016). 

If there are no indicators to rneasure planned actions, a public poliey cannot be 
evaluated. At lhis point aeeountability is essential, and par! of lhe established goals 
of lhe publie poliey, on a partieipatory basis sinee lhe diagnosis and lhe planning 
stages. Meaning, lhe management based on lhe results of a publie poliey must star! 
frOIn a point of social dissatisfaction or weaknesses in econornic, social, environ
mental and institutional rnatters. Quality rnanagernent within a company also 
requires a decisive drive frOIn those responsible for a tourisrn public poliey, a drive 
lhat leads to sustainability. In our view, lhe quality label Moderniza is an exeellent 
tool oriented to quality planning inside lhe eompany (Juran 1990). The results of its 
implementation sinee 2004, for more lhan a deeade (Canaeo 2016), and lhe results 
of the present research show the need for a more deterrnined impulse by the 
SECTUR-federal and state. Moderniza gives lhe benefits shown in lhe satisfaetion 
of internal and external customers, improving productivity and increasing sales and 
profits, reducing staff costs and staff absenteeism, decreasing time and processes 
waste as well as the innovation of products and services in the state of Veracruz. 

5 Conclusions 

Tourism is an activity of great importance for Veracruz State, generating jobs and 
large scale income, however, it still needs various elements to develop its potential. 
These factors have much to do with the competitiveness of tourism companies and 
the provision of services under quality standards and environmental protection 
protocols, otherwise the operation of these organizations would not be sustainable. 

Therefore, quality certificates seem to be an ideal way to achieve this combi
nation since its implementation requires the adoption of official quality standards, 
although rigorous exercise from the company is implied, that will be worth the 
effort when evolving into the continuous improvement of the provided services to 
internal customers (personal) and external customers (visitors). In addition to this, 
all of the quality distinctives that were analyzed in this research demand respect to 
multiple environmental laws. It is eneouraging to know lhe findings of lhe appli
cation of one of the measurement instruments where information was collected, 
whieh shows lhat lhe quality distinetives are oriented towards lhe publie eye and lhe 
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enhancement of the processes of a company, as well as having provisions to reduce 
the environmental impact of certified tourism companies in the involved 
municipalities. 

Likewise, nine out of ten interviewed companies (91 %) considered their SGC to 
be of great value to the organization and are interested in keeping it. On the other 
hand, seven out of 10 interviewed companies (74%) acknowledged that their 
day-to-day operations did not include protocols in their activities to rninirnize the 
impact on the envirornnent, until they began implementing their Quality 
Management Systern. The fact that cerlified companies adrnit that they began to 
follow enviromnental care protocols as a result of starting with the implementation 
of their quality cerlificate is a big plus in favor of these quality distinctives. 
However, in each analyzed destination (close to each other) a different cornrnitrnent 
with socio-enviromnental quality and sustainability was observed: in Xalapa a 
greater comrnitrnent to process quality and customer satisfaction, while in Xico a 
stronger involvement with the cornrnunity and the environment was appreciated, 
and in Coatepec the tourism quality cerlifications were parlially implemented. 

This may be linked to the certification companies and their lack of resources. In 
the case of the Distinctive Moderniza, the certifying companies complain about the 
resources lack of continuity provided by both the federation and the state. 

There is also a lack of control by the Secturc in these companies workability, 
companies that are dedicated to the implementation of their quality distinctives. 
Any organization, large or small, is susceptible to adopt the quality philosophy as a 
management method, all that is needed is effective leadership on the par! of public 
institutions by public policy decision-makers and the companies' owners. To take 
on a quality management system represents hard work for the company that pays off 
organizational and productivity results, to which is added the benefits that come 
along with the achievements in terms of environmental management. Leading 
towards the sectors sustainability in the territory is possible. With this aim in rnind, 
when the use of quality and environmental certification based on ISO standards is 
considered, it emanates on a credibility ethic of the companies accredited by the 
International Organization for Standardization, sarne which verifies the compliance 
with the requirements of this standard within certified organizations. As for the 
fulfillrnent of the processes, this verification is carried out by an external agent to 
the organization that will test if the company complies with the international 
standards of quality. A collegiate body belonging to the Intemational Organization 
for Standardization shall thereafter recornrnend the certification of a company. 

The cornrnon thread arnong the interviewed companies' owners was to point out 
that their distinctive was expensive because of the investrnent made in training and 
physical structure of the organization. Naturally, the company has to invest in its 
Quality Management System (QMS): quality cosls, but it cosls more not to have it. 

The proposal made here is that the members of the organization-through public 
policy and a proper training-shall be responsible for deploying their QMS based 
on the ISO standards, which will allow them to reduce cosls in order to obtain their 
certificate. 
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It should be noted fuat not a11 tourism companies will be candidates to obtain fuis 
ISO certificatioll. Srnaller organizations can start with the processes reengineering 
to improve fueir day-to-day operations and gradua11y obtain ongoing progress, 
which will lead fuem on fue way of certified quality. The companies fuat are 
candidates to use SGC, based on ISO standards, are fuose fuat have 30 members or 
more. With these it is necessary to work with the processes reengineering that will 
lead thern to systernatize the provision of their goods and services, towards ISO 
based certificatioll. In general, it is a question of all companies in the study area 
being able to boost their tourist activity, rnove towards improving their processes 
and offer quality services to the custorner, in order to be competitive. 

Meanwhile, competitiveness is substantive but it is not the only aspect that needs 
to be considered: sustainability in its three dimensions (social, cultural and envi
ronrnental), associated with eorporate social responsibility, is fundamental. During 
the interviews it was observed that few organizations consider themselves to be 
environmental leaders, even if they are making laudable efforts to take care of the 
environment. Furthermore, all companies certified by regulations have to follow 
environmental sustainability guidelines in their activities and yet one in four 
companies (23%) cornrnunicates their efforts in environmental improvement to their 
customers: there is an opportunity for companies providing tourism services in the 
region and fue entity. 

It is essential to make tourism companies aware of the role they play in their 
cornrnunity and of the important management they have over the territory in which 
fuey operate: fuese provide employment for fue benefit of fue cornrnunity and take 
care of the environment. Clients prefer a tourist company irnrnersed in an envi
ronment free of poverty and social and cultural marginalization, as well as of 
employees displeased with their work. During the interviews, the behavior of 
dissatisfied employees became evident in certain tourist companies: the external 
customer or visitor notes the discontent shown by a worker who does not feel 
inc1uded in an organization. 

In that case, in pursuit of sustainability, the role of the client and its transforrning 
power is essential: each of us must be conscious and responsible when choosing a 
company to stay, to spend a recreational day or to consume food. It is the external 
clients who choose or not socially responsible companies that are making efforts to 
offer quality services and whose operation is carried out under processes that do not 
contaminate the environment, irnmersed in improving their cornrnunity in 
socio-cultural terms within a model that leads to a sustainable territory. The cus
tomer has the final say and the power to consume both goods and services that take 
care of their own health and of the environmental health. 

As we have seen within the social, cultural and envirornnental dirnension of 
sustainability, the institutional dimension must be added. While there is a legal 
structure that requires care and access to a healthy and balanced environment, 
compliance with environmental laws is often a fallacy at municipal, state and 
federal levels. Two c1ear examples: weaknesses in the treatrnent of all municipal 
wastewater and in the integrated management of municipal solid waste of the three 
municipalities. At fuis point public policies, such as fue translation of legal 
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obligations and the decisions of the authority to address the satisfaction of social 
and environrnental needs, are inc1uded. 

Indeed, Mexieo has a long and sad hislory of failed publie polieies. This requires 
searching for the causes and finding the creators of the issues in order to prioritize 
and decide which ones the econornic, social and environrnental needs are. The 
failure of designing publie polieies is due lo using the wrong rnethod and the 
frivolity to elaborate governrnent plans and prograrns, which see social participation 
in diagnosties, and planning as a threal rather than an opportunily lo glimpse al the 
prirnary needs in econornic, social, environrnental and institutional rnatters in the 
territory to transit towards sustainability. 
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